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KONSTANTIN G. KOROTKOV,
Ph.D., Professor
Konstantin Korotkov has the following positions:
 Deputy Director of Saint-Petersburg Federal Research Institute of Physical Culture
and Sport.
 Professor of Computer Science and Biophysics at Saint-Petersburg Federal Research
University of Informational Technologies, Mechanics and Optics.
 Professor of the Adaptive Physical Culture at Saint-Petersburg Federal University of
Physical Culture and Sport.
 President of the International Union for Medical and Applied Bioelectrography.
 International Health Care Consultant (USA, Europe, Japan, Latin America).
He has published over 200 papers in leading journals on physics and biology, and he holds 17
patents on biophysics inventions. Prof. Korotkov has led a research career for over 40 years,
combining rigorous scientific method with an insatiable curiosity about things of the spirit
and the soul with deep respect for all life. His research fields are quantum physics, biology,
medicine, water science, computer science, etc. He is also a scholar in philosophy and a serious mountaineer of 35 years experience. He has given lectures, seminars and training sessions
in 63 countries, presenting papers and workshops at more than 100 national and international
conferences worldwide.
He is the author of 9 books, most of them are translated to English, French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Czech and Bulgarian languages, including Light After Life: Experiments and Ideas

on After-Death Changes of Kirlian Pictures; Aura and Consciousness – New Stage of
Scientific Understanding; Human Energy Fields: Study with GDV Bioelectrography; Spiral Traverse; The energy of Consciousness; The Energy of Space; The Energy of the Home.
An editor of the book: Measuring Energy Fields: State of the Art. GDV Bioelectrography
series.
At the V Congress of the International Union of Medical and Applied Bioelectrography
(IUMAB www.uia.be/login user name is D7138 and password is BZADSQRE) in Curitiba,
Brasil, in 2001, Professor Korotkov was elected as President of the IUMAB by the world’s
most prominent researchers. He was re-elected as a President in 2005 and 2010. He is a
Member of the Federal University Scientific Board on new medical technologies, Member of
the Scientific Board of the European Society of Predictive Medicine (France) and of several
journals including the Editorial Board of the «Journal of Alternative and Complementary
Medicine» (USA).
There is a tremendous amount of media exposure in world TV news, magazines, newspapers.
He was extensively filmed in England, Finland, Ireland, Italy, Germany, Spain, USA, and by
Russian Central TV. In addition he appeared on several radio programs and newspapers and
magazines. His instrument was referred to in an ABC, Good Morning America program featuring Dr. Gary Schwartz and Dr. Beverly Rubik. ABC also aired a similar but more extensive
program featuring the same two individuals in their science news section. Discovery Channel
filmed a program using GDV Camera presented by Dr. Justine Owens from Virginia University.
His scientific line, known as the Electrophotonic Imaging, is based on Gas Discharge Visualization technique (GDV), is a breakthrough beyond Kirlian photography for direct, real-time viewing of the human energy fields. This new technology allows

one to capture by a special camera the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual energy emanating to and from an individual, plants, liquids, powders, inanimate objects and translate this
into a computerized model. This allows researcher and client to see imbalances that may be
influencing an individual’s well-being greatly facilitating the diagnosis of the CAUSE of any
existing imbalances showing the area of the body and the organ systems involved. One of the
greatest benefits to date is the ability to do “real-time” measurements of a variety of treatments for such conditions as cancer to determine which is the most appropriate for the client.
The incredible implications for the diagnosis and treatment of physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual conditions with applications in medicine, psychology, sound therapy, biophysics, genetics, forensic science, agriculture, ecology etc. have only just begun. (www.ktispb.ru).
The GDV technique is accepted by Russian Ministry of Health as a Medical technology, by
Russian Ministry of Sport as an instrument for testing athletes of Olympic and Paralympic
teams, and certified in Europe; more than 1000 doctors, practitioners and researchers benefit
from using this technology worldwide. More than 150 papers published on GDV in different
countries. Many Universities in the USA and Europe use GDV in their research work.
Every year in July an International Scientific Congress “Science. Information. Spirit” in St.
Petersburg, Russia brings together researchers and interested people from many countries to
discuss new development in frontier science and share their results. XVth Congress was held
1-3 July 2011 collecting more that 300 people from 28 countries.
Professor Korotkov is an active athlete and a mountaineer with over 30 years of experience.
In summer 2011 together with Christian Bordes he climbed Monte Cervino – Matterhorn via
the Lion Ridge.

www.korotkov.org; www.ktispb.ru.

